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PDC SPECIAL Hi Everyone!
OFFERS
New Balance Zip Top
Junior

23
£26

April
only

£

Adult
April
only

New Balance Stadium Coats
Junior

38
£48

April
only

£

Adult
April
only

PLUS 25% off New Balance
Gun Metal range

Get yours from the
Club Shop today!
32 Commercial Street,
Harrogate HG1 1TY
Open Daily 10am - 4pm
(closed Wednesdays & Sundays)
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This will be our last newsletter of the season as we
approach the end of the season. Many thanks for all
parental support this year and many thanks to all our
young footballers, who have been superb. There are
so many highlights this year both individually and in
each age group. The PDC games have been excellent
and it is something we will look to develop further
next year and in each school holiday we will look to
facilitate the huge games programs that saw over 200
players representing the club over the week. The APDC
games have seen our players compete and get the
better of established Academies as well developing
on how we want our young footballers to play. All
age groups have made huge progress and we look
forward to further development in the future.
We have also seen three Academy players make their debut for the first team this season with
Emmanuel Ilesnami getting a league appearance - an amazing achievement at 17. We have
also signed two lads, Cadarn Taylor and Alfie Lee on the scholarship program for 2022 who have
been brought through the PDC system – which is testament to their attitude, ability and the level of
coaching they have received coming through our system. So much to celebrate, but as I have said
consistently throughout the season the most important thing is that all our young footballers enjoy
their time with us and look forward to coming down and playing a part in this club
Once we get into June we will review the season and start getting ready for next year. The PDC will
start again in September and we look forward to welcoming everyone back then. I hope you all
have a well earned break and summer holiday. I would also like to thank all the coaches for their
efforts this year as they turn up every day with a positive attitude and a willingness to improve all our
young footballers
Many thanks,

Paul

Academy Manager

A WORD FROM SIMON...
Hi Everyone,
Just like our season at League Two level has done, another season of our Player Development
Centre draws to a close this month and gives us a chance to reflect on the past year.
Firstly I’d like to pass on my congratulations to our U13/14 APDC side for lifting the Owls Festival
trophy recently, beating the team where it all began for me, Sheffield Wednesday, in the final.
That winning feeling never gets old, no matter what level and I’m sure it will motivate all involved
to keep working hard and improving their game.
We’ll be encouraging our players to keep in peak physical condition over the off-season so they
return ready to hit the ground running in pre-season. The same level of discipline can be applied
through all our age groups, while it’s important to have a mental and physical break, coming
back ready to go can be the difference in those opening weeks of the season.
Have a great Summer..

Simon

Simon Weaver First Team Manager
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TACTICS
BOARD

COACHES
ROUNDUP

PDC THEMES
THIS MONTH!

In April, the U15/16s groups continued
to progress well. Some of the topics they
have looked at include playing through,
around or behind and defending wide areas.
In both these topics, all the boys showed willingness to learn
and were eager to improve.

Week 1 (w/c 9th May)

PDC - Finding positions in the opposition half to create chances
APDC - Controlling possession and patience
This will get our young players comfortable with the ball at the feet, picking the right
moments to go forward to create chances

This will look at different ways and techniques our young players can defend crosses.
Whilst looking at the reason why it’s important to stop balls coming into the box.

PDC - Protecting the goal
APDC - 1v1 / 2v2 / 3v3 Defending

KEEPERS
ROUNDUP

Ian

This will get our young players comfortable dealing with 1v1 situations
working on individual techniques both in attacking and defending.
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The keepers have had another solid month, with many of the
PDC stoppers impressing in the Easter games programme.
In training, for the last couple of weeks the younger groups have
been working on different methods of distribution and playing out
from the back - real playmakers wear gloves!
The older groups have been dealing with crosses and high balls.
We have a few budding Grobbelaars (forgive the 30-year-old
reference…) but some modern keepers, like De Gea, prefer to
stay closer to their lines and defend their goals - much of our
focus has been about finding what style suits each individual.

Under 11/12s
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The U11/12s PDC and APDC once again had a very
successful month. A couple of the topics they have
looked at include unit defending and defending wide
areas. Throughout the month all the boys have continued
to work hard in the sessions to make sure they get the most out
of every session.
The PDC started the month with two games where they won one and lost
the other. In both matches, the boys put together some great moves and
scored a couple of standout goals. Finally, the APDC put in one of the best
performances of their season to draw 4-4 with Darlington U12s in a highly
competitive game.

Under 8/9/10s
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Week 4 (w/c 30th May)

The APDC also played two games - first going over to Rotherham
United to play their U13/14’s where there was some brilliant goals
and combinations on display in a comprehensive win. Some of the
U14’s then went over to play Hull City’s U15’s. This was a brilliant test for
our young players where they competed well throughout the game
against a very strong outfit.
To
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PDC - Stop the opposition getting to the defending third
APDC - Pressing in the middle of the pitch

This will get our young players receiving and moving the ball in tight areas whilst
having an end product of scoring goals.

Under 13/14s
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This month, the APDC have been working on
attacking movements in wide areas to create
chances to score. Working on what areas of the
pitch the wingers and fullbacks can be in, along
with the areas inside the box we can score in.

Week 2 (w/c 16th May)

PDC - Scoring goals inside and outside the box
APDC - Attacking Combinations

In the last month, the PDC played a game against York
Development where they put in a strong display drawing
6-6 and where they came from behind a handful of times
to get a positive result. The APDC played against Rotherham
Academy where they put in a strong defensive display to get a
creditable 1-0 win.
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We base our PDC Themes around how we as
a club want to play and how we feel we can best develop our
young players’ all-round game. We mirror the first team’s playing philosophy set by
Manager Simon Weaver and Assistant Manager Paul Thirlwell.

Week 3 (w/c 23rd April)
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Under 15/16s
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It has been a pleasure to continue to develop our youngest
players within the PDC set up. The boys got to display what
they’ve been learning in training as we hosted matches
against teams from York City Development and also 1 Football
Academy. The players are continuously developing the basics of the game as
both individuals but also team players.
It has been a very successful month for the U9/10 APDC players, most notably
playing in the Doncaster Elite tournament. The boys came up against some
outstanding academies with the likes of Man City, Doncaster, Rotherham and
Sheffield United. The Town boys played some quality football throughout the
tournament finishing off with 4 wins, 2 draws and 2 losses. Not only was this a great
experience for the players it also showed just who much they have progressed as
individuals and as a team.

Jordan, Sharkey and I are really proud of all the keepers for the
work they have put in all season. Let’s keep it going for the last
few sessions.
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EASTER
SOCCER
CAMP

GIRLS
ROUNDUP

April has been an incredible
month for the girls PDC with
another round of successful
matches against local girls teams
throughout the Easter holidays.
With many new recruits this was
the perfect way to introduce girls
into football but also give them the
opportunity to play matches.
We are pleased to welcome lots of
new players through
April and continue
son
Wil
to grow the girls
ky
game in the build
up to the Womens
Euro’s 2022 which
is being held in
England this Summer
Be
c

Pics from our

U13/14s
VICTORIOUS
AT OWLS
FESTIVAL

Town U13/14’s APDC finished the season on a
high by winning the Owls Festival at St George’s
Park in Sheffield after beating Sheffield Wednesday
in the final on penalties. The other teams in the
four-team tournament were Macclesfield Town
and Taffs Well Academy.
After a group stage round robin where each team
played each other twice in short 15-minute games,
the Town lads registered two wins, two draws and
two losses which was enough for them to qualify for
the final to play Sheffield Wednesday. Despite falling
2-0 behind early on in the final, the Town lads fought
back to 2-2 in the sweltering heat to take the game to a
3-shot penalty shootout to decide the winner. The Town
lads kept their cool and scored all 3 of their penalties to
win the shootout 3-2 and claim the trophy.

May Half Term Soccer Camp

Our popular soccer camp will return during the May half term at St John Fisher’s
High School. Camps provide boys and girls with high quality coaching through
a variety of different activities in a fun and safe environment.

Monday 30th May - Wednesday 1st June 2022
£28 per day - PDC Members get a Discount!
To book or for more details please contact Dave Riley
e. d
 averiley@harrogatetownafc.com t. 07712 787505
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Josh Law
Town’s Head
of Youth
Coaching gives
us his verdict
on the PDC
since arriving
at Town...
Hi Everyone,
It has been a really enjoyable period
for me coming into Harrogate Town.
Everything I have seen so far within the
PDC has been very positive and it’s
clear to see we have some fantastic
potential running through all the age
groups and also coaching staff.
This bodes well for the future and certainly excites us to what can be achieved in the coming years as we try
and push as many homegrown talents as possible through to the first team set up.
We also have plans to keep constantly evolving the PDC and look for ways to improve and make it the best
possible learning environment for our players. I’m excited for the journey ahead which is full of promise and
potential, we shall keep building on the fantastic work that has already been done.

Josh

Josh Law
Head of Coaching

AWatchMani
on
Fire
Emmanuel Ilesanmi’s
superb treble at
Huddersfield

ACADEMY

FIXTURES & RESULTS
2021/22
NORTH EAST DIVISION

P

W

D

L

F

A

GD Pts

1 Bradford City

21

16

2

3

66

24

42

50

2 Grimsby Town

21

13

5

3

46

17

29

44

3 Rotherham United

21

11

2

8

44 40

4

35

4 Lincoln City

22

11

1

10

48

45

3

34

5 Doncaster Rovers

21

10

2

9

38

38

0

32

6 Burton Albion

21

9

4

8

33

33

0

31

7 Scunthorpe United

22

9

4

9

48

52

-4

31

8 Mansfield Town

22

7

4

11

37

41

-4

25

9 Harrogate Town

21

4

1

16

29

58 -29 13

10 Huddersfield Town

22

4

1

17

27

68

Date

Opposition

Aug 6

Burton Albion

Res

Horbury, Williams

Aug 14 Lincoln City

H 1-0

Ilesanmi

Aug 28 Grimsby Town

A 1-2

Horbury

Sep 11 Huddersfield Town

H 1-2

Dixon

Sep 18 Bradford City

A 1-3

OG

Oct 2

H 1-0

Ilesanmi

Oct 23 Mansfield Town

H 0-3

Oct 27 Doncaster Rovers

A 0-5

Oct 30 Scunthorpe United

A 1-4

Williams

Nov 4

A 2-1

O'Boyle, Wilson

Blackpool (FAR1)

13

Scorers

A 2-3

Rotherham United

-41

Nov 13 Crewe Alexandra (FAR2) A 3-5

Dixon (2), Ilesanmi

Dec 4

Grimsby Town

H 1-4

Lamb

Dec 18 Burton Albion

H 3-3

Williams, Horbury, Sweete

Jan 8

A 2-3

O'Boyle, Ilesanmi
Williams, Attree, O'Boyle,
Ilesanmi

Lincoln City

Jan 22 Huddersfield Town

A 4-1

Feb 12 Rotherham United

A 0-3

Mar 2

Mansfield Town

A 1-2

Mar 6

Doncaster Rovers

H 3-4

Horbury, Ilesanmi, Dixon

Mar 12 Scunthorpe United

H 2-3

Horbury, Barker

Mar 15 Bradford City

A 0-5

Apr 15 Scunthorpe United

H 1-2

Apr 30 Huddersfield Town

A 3-1

Ilesanmi (3)

H

Ilesanmi

May 7

Burton Albion

1-1

ACADEMY PATHWAY
Harrogate Town’s CAT 4 Academy
creates a potential pathway for our
young players within the PDC
and APDC.
The pathway starts at our PDC by way of
continuous assessment throughout each
season of our young players by Academy
Manager, Paul Stansfield and Head
Coach Josh Law.
Identified PDC players will progress to
our Advanced PDC (APDC) right up to
the age of 16 when players will then be
selected on whether or not they will be
offered a Scholarship at the Academy.
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ACTION PICS FROM OUR
PDC ‘GAMES WEEK’...

Child Welfare
Officers
Dave Riley (PDC)

e. d
 averiley
@harrogatetownafc.com
t. 07712 787505

Becky Wilson (Girls)

e. b
 eckywilson
@harrogatetownafc.com
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